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Login to Group Manager Page
Check the login information

We will show you how to check your login information.

If you are registered as a group manager, the login information will be sent from the administrator. 
If you did not receive the email, please contact the administrator.

Subject：【JOBCAN】You have been registered as group manager

From：noreply@donuts.ne.jp
*If you have set junk e-mail, please make settings so that you can receive notifications from this e-mail address.

The notified email contains the following information.

・Login page URL
・Group Manager Login ID

・Password

Please enter the above information to login.
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Login to Group Manager Page
Login page overview

This section explains the items displayed on the Manager Login Page.

・Group Manager Login ID
It is set for each group manager.
This information can be changed from the administrator account.
If you want to change it, please contact the administrator.

・Password
It is set for each group manager.
If you forget your password, you can change it from the administrator account.
Please contact the administrator.

・Company ID
It is set for each company.
If you click the URL in the notification email, it will be automatically entered.
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https://ssl.jobcan.jp/login/client
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Check the Top Page
Top page overview

We will show you the items displayed on the top page.

・Alert List
Regarding the staff’s clocking, the items that need confirmation and response and the number of said   
items are displayed in this list.
Click the number of items to  check the details of each item and make corrections.

・Unapproved List
The number of each application that the staff has applied from My Page is displayed in this list.
By clicking the number of items, you can check the details and approve/reject.

・Notices from Admin
Displays notices from the administrator.

※The display may differ from the above screen depending on the authority settings.
For the settings, please contact the administrator.
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Check the Top Page
Check the Alert List
We will show you how to check the alert list.

You can check the content and the number of alerts for the current and previous month.
The contents of the alert displayed is set by the administrator.
Click the number to go to the error list page and check the details.

Now, we will explain “Clock-in/out Errors”. 

The error for the current month is displayed in a list, and you can check the staff name and the date.
You can also search for errors other than this month.

If you want to correct the error, click the [ >>] button to go to the detailed page of the day and make the 
correction.

The details of the error are displayed at the top of the screen and can be checked.
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Check the Top Page
Check the Unapproved List

We will show you how to check the Unapproved List.

You can check the number of unapproved applications.
*The contents of the displayed application will differ depending on the plan and settings you are using.

By clicking on the number of items, you can approve or check the details of the application.
We will show you about “Unapproved Clock-in/out” applications.

In the unapproved clock-in/out list, unapproved applications for the current month are displayed in the list, and 
you can check the staff name, the date, and request details.
Also, the checked applications can be collectively approved.

If you want to check the detailed clocking data of a day and approve it, click [ >> ] button to go to the detailed 
page of that day.
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Check the Attendance Book
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Check the Attendance Book

A list of employee attendance books for the day is displayed.
You can filter by 1.Date 2.Assigned Group 3.Staff Category 4.Tag 5.Staff Name in the search conditions.
Attendance records such as working hours and overtime hours is displayed in real-time.

11

Daily attendance book
Click “Attendance Management” or hover your cursor over it and click on “Attendance Book”.

https://admin.jobcan.jp/client/adit-manage/?search_type=day


Check the Attendance Book
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Monthly attendance book
You can check the entire month’s attendance book for each staff.
The number of working days, the number of late clock-ins, and the number of absences are displayed at the top.



Check the Attendance Book
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If there is an error, it will be displayed in the upper left of the screen.

You can add new clock-ins/outs from the bottom of the screen. 
Also, inputs made by the administrator is recorded.

You can delete or approve the attendance. 
Even if you delete the clocking, the original data and operation records will be saved.

Attendance Correction
You can edit staff’s attendance and check the history from "Details".



Data Export
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Data Export
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Select the specified month, assigned group, date, and execute closing procedures.
The status will be “Confirmed” if the date is finalized, and “Revisable” if it’s not.
Also, if there are unapproved applications on that date, the number will be displayed.

Closing Procedures
Finalize the data for payroll.
Click “Closing Procedures” in “Attendance Management”.

https://admin.jobcan.jp/client/closing


Data Export
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Set the export condition and download.
1. [Format Setting]  Select one from multiple formats.
2. [File Format]  Select “CSV” or “Excel”.
3. [Period]  Select specified month, date, period, or year.
4. [Staff information]  Select “Assigned Group”, “Staff Category”, “Staff Name”, “Tag”, etc.
*If you close the browser before the download is complete, you will receive the file by email after 

completion.

Download Time Sheet
Outputs data in tabular format such as CSV, to be used for payroll calculation.
Click "Download Time Sheet” in “Attendance Management”.

https://admin.jobcan.jp/client/down-work


Data Export
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Set the export condition and download.
1. [Format Setting]  Select one from multiple formats.
2. [Summation Method]  Select “total value” or “based on clock-in/out spot”.
3. [File Format]  Select “Excel” or “PDF”.
4. [Period]  Select “month” or “period”.
5. [Staff information]  Select “Assigned Group”, “Staff Category”, “Staff Name”, “Tag”, and “In-Office/Resigned”.
*If you close the browser before the download is complete, you will receive the file by email after 

completion.

Download All Attendance Book

Outputs data in form format.
Click “Download All Attendance Book” in “Attendance Management”.

https://admin.jobcan.jp/client/down-attendance


Create Shift
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Create Shift
Flow from shift recruitment to application
First, let the staff know about the recruitment. Click “Shift Recruitment” in “Shift Management”.
Set “Working Place”, “Period” “Deadline”, and click “Register”.
A confirmation page will be displayed. If there are no problems, click “Create”.

Notification of recruitment will be sent to the registered email address of the staff.
Go to My Page and request the shift.
The image below is an example of the application page for the Mobile My Page.
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https://admin.jobcan.jp/client/shift-pattern-term/?group_id=&tab_type=shift_recruit


Create Shift
Approve the requests
This is the flow to check and approve shifts requested by staff on the management page.
The applied shift can be checked as shown in the figure below.

A palette shift is a shift creation table that has staff on the vertical axis and dates on the horizontal axis.
Create by applying an arbitrary pattern such as early shift, late shift, etc. for each day.
The application shift will be reflected as ”Requesting" next to the name.
*You can specify any period such as 1 month or 2 weeks.

Palette Shift

Click "Confirm all application shifts" in the upper right of the shift table, and the application shifts will be 
reflected in the ”Confirmed" column.
Click "Save changes" to confirm.

You can edit by selecting any pattern {early shift, late shift etc.} or ”Day-off" from the ”Shift Setting Palette" at 
the top of the shift table and clicking the confirmation field.
When you have finished editing, click "Save changes" to finish.
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Create Shift
Approve the requests

Line Shift

This is the flow to check and approve shifts requested by staff on the management page.
The applied shift can be checked as shown in the figure below.

The line shift is a shift creation table that has staff on the vertical axis and time on the horizontal axis. It is used 
to create irregular shifts out of pre-set time periods.
As an example, let's look at the line shift on September 7th. The requested shift time is displayed as a green 
dotted line. The requested holiday is displayed as a purple diagonal patterned line.

If you click "Confirm all requested shifts" in the lower left, the green dotted line will be painted in red. 
Click “Save” to confirm and it will turn orange.

You can lengthen or shorten the line by dragging the orange line. 
It is also possible to adjust the shift time this way.
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Create Shift
Detailed functions

Palette Shift tips

We will show you about other functions when creating shifts.

1)
Look at the far right of the shift table. You can check the total time of each staff shift.
If you change the ”Sum" part, you can check the number of holidays and work days.

2)
Please see the bottom of each date. 
You can check how many people are in each shift and how many people are on each 
date.

Line Shift Tips

1)
Look at the far right of the shift table. If hourly wages are set for each staff, Estimated 
labor costs (daily, weekly, monthly) are displayed. In addition to personnel expenses, 
break time can also be displayed.

2)
In line shift, you can also create a position (content of work, etc.) and assign the position to the shift. 
(E.g.  Kitchen, Server) 
*It may not be displayed depending on the authority settings.
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Create Shift

Publish confirmed shifts to staff

If you set the public setting, staff can view their shifts from their My Page. 
First, go to "Privacy settings" from Shift Management. 
The status below is set to "Private".

Check the date you want to publish and click "Public" on the upper left of the screen to publish the shift 
information to the staff. 
At this time, there are two ways to publish. 
・Publishing individual shifts
・Publishing all group members
Please choose according to your operation.

It is possible to make it public by default. 
* Only the administrator can set this.
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Approve the requests
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Approve the requests
Check the top page
First, open the top page and check the unapproved list.
If there is an application from the staff, the number is displayed in the list.

Click the number displayed in the unapproved list to go to the page of each application list.
At the each application list, you can check application details and approve it.
From the next page, we will show you how to operate each list page.

25



Approve the requests

Click the number of “Unapproved Clock-in/out” on the top page to check the list.
The unapproved applications for the current month are displayed in the list, and you can check the staff name, 
date, and request details.
You can approve multiple applications by checking the boxes on the left.
Also, you can search for unapproved requests for other months here.

Approve the clock-in/out requests

Click the [ >> ] button of each request to check the detailed clocking data for that day.
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Approve the requests

Click the number of “Unapproved Vacation Requests” on the top page to check the list.

A list of vacation requests from staff is displayed and you can approve them here.

Approve the vacation requests

How to check the vacation request

About search conditions settings

・Specify Period    ：You can specify the period.

・Vacation Name  ：You can select the type of vacation requested by the staff. 

・Response Status：You can select the approver and approval response status.

> Vacation Approval Method 1: Collective Approval on the List

Check the checkbox and click "Approve" or "Reject" in the upper left of the list. If there are multiple 

applications, check the ones you want to process collectively and click "Approve" or "Reject”.

About the displayed information

・The requested date, the staff name, the desired vacation date, the vacation name, and the reason for

vacation are displayed.

・The current approval status of each application is displayed in the approval status. 

・The status is displayed below the name of each approver in the "Name" column.
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Approve the requests

> Vacation Approval Method 2: Approve on Vacation Request Details page
On the vacation request list page, click "Details" of each application. 
You can check the number of remaining vacations, as well as staff application and approval information.

Also, if you enter in the comment field and click "Approve" or "Reject", you can notify the staff by email.

28

Approve the vacation requests



Approve the requests

Click the number of “Unapproved OT Requests” on the top page to check the list. 
You can approve overtime applications from staff.

Approve the OT request

How to check the OT request
About search conditions settings
・Specified Period：You can specify the period.
・Response Status：You can select the approver and approval response status.

Approval method for overtime request 1 : Collective approval on the list
Check the checkbox and click "Approve" or "Reject" in the upper left of the list. 
If there are multiple applications, check the ones you want to process collectively and click "Approve" or "Reject”.

About the displayed information
・The requested date, the staff name, the desired OT date, and the reason for OT are displayed.
・The current approval status of each application is displayed in the approval status column. 
・The status is displayed below the name of each approver in the "Name" column. 
・Click "Attendance" to open the attendance book of the day and check the attendance information. 
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Approve the requests

Also, if you enter in the comment field and click "Approve" or "Reject", you can notify the staff by email.
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Approval method for overtime request 2 : Approve on OT request details page
On the OT request list page, click "Details" of each application. 
You can check the staff application and approval information.

Approve the OT request



Approve the requests

Click the number of “Unapproved Holiday Work Requests” on the top page to check the list. 
You can approve holiday work requests from staff.

Approve the holiday work request

How to check the holiday work requests
About search conditions settings
・Specified Period：You can specify the period.
・Response Status：You can select the approver and approval response status.

Approval method for holiday work request 1： Collective approval on the list
Check the checkbox and click "Approve" or "Reject" in the upper left of the list. 
If there are multiple applications, check the ones you want to process collectively and click 
"Approve" or "Reject”.

About the displayed information
・The requested date, the staff name, the desired holiday work date, vacation type, and the reason 

for holiday work are displayed.
In the "Vacation Type" column, ”Make Up holiday", "Substitute holiday", and "-" are displayed. 
* "-" is displayed when “Holiday Work Request Only” is selected.
・The current approval status of each application is displayed in the approval status column. 
・The status is displayed below the name of each approver in the "Name" column.
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Approve the requests

Also, if you enter in the comment field and click "Approve" or "Reject", you can notify the staff by email.
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Approval method for holiday work request 2：Approve on holiday work request details page
On the holiday work request list page, click "Details" of each application. 
You can check the staff application and approval information.

Approve the holiday work request



Approve the requests

When canceling an approved application
Once an application has been approved, it can be canceled only on the management screen of the 
administrator who has the authority to approve the application.

When changing the status 
All the applications are displayed by selecting "Not Specify" for all three ”Response status" in the search 
conditions settings of each application list and clicking "Display".

Click "Details" of the request and click "Reject" at the bottom of the request details page to reject the request.
You can also use the same method if you want to approve the rejected request again. 
*You can change the status of other requests in the same way.

About the request list
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